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Mongewell had its own church by the 12th century, and was fully independent from c.1184. 

The living (a rectory) was one of the poorest in the deanery, and few of its medieval or later 

incumbents were particularly distinguished. Patronage belonged to the lord of the manor, 

whose influence on parochial life was nevertheless sporadic, while the parish’s scattered 

settlement meant that those in the more distant uplands generally attended churches 

elsewhere. Following the Reformation most parishioners apparently conformed despite the 

lingering Catholicism of the resident lords (the Moleynses), while Protestant Dissent 

remained minimal, its few followers attending chapels in other parishes. The church was 

remodelled in 1791 by the lord Shute Barrington, but by the early 20th century it was 

neglected, and following the benefice’s union with those of neighbouring parishes in 1927 it 

rapidly fell into ruin. Services resumed after its partial restoration in the 1950s, but in 1981 it 

was declared redundant, and in 2017 it remained in the care of the Churches Conservation 

Trust. 
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The apsidal east end of Mongewell church. The present apse is 
19th-century, built on the footings of its medieval predecessor. 
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Church Origins and Parochial Organization 

 

In the late Anglo-Saxon period Mongewell may have been dependent on a minster or other 

early church at North Stoke.1 By the 12th century it had acquired its own church, founded 

presumably by a lord of the manor: the manor house lay immediately adjacent, and 

successive lords retained the advowson. At first it lacked burial rights, the inhabitants 

burying their dead either at Nuffield church on the Chiltern uplands, or at Newnham Murren 

church by the Thames. It became fully independent c.1184, when its patron John FitzRalph 

granted land in recompense to Nuffield and Newnham churches.2 Thereafter rectors were 

apparently presented in the usual way, and despite the living’s poverty generally resided.3 

The dedication to St John the Baptist was established by 1555.4 

 The ecclesiastical boundaries remained unaltered until 1849 when the area east of 

Upper House (now Ridgeway) Farm was transferred to the new parish of Stoke Row,5 and in 

1927 (under an Order in Council of 1923) the rest was incorporated into a new united 

benefice of North Stoke with Mongewell and Ipsden, following the death of Mongewell’s last 

independent rector. Regular services at Mongewell ceased, and the church quickly fell into 

ruin, and though partially restored and reused from the 1950s it was eventually declared 

redundant in 1981.6 In 1993 the ecclesiastical parish was dissolved and divided between 

Ipsden and North Stoke, which with several other parishes were incorporated into a large 

rural benefice called Langtree.7 The parish belonged from the Middle Ages to Henley rural 

deanery, save for short-lived transfers to Nettlebed (1852–74) and Wallingford (1915–28).8  

 

Advowson 

 

The earliest known patron (in 1184) was John FitzRalph, who may have presented the first 

recorded rector, W. of Cornhill.9 Thereafter the advowson descended apparently with 

Mongewell manor,10 possible exceptions occurring in 1361, when the former sheriff and MP 

                                                      
1
 Below, North Stoke, relig. hist. 

2
 Oseney Cart. IV, 416; R.C. Van Caenegem (ed.), Eng. Lawsuits Wm I to Ric. I, Vol. II (Selden Soc. 

107, 1991), 610. 
3
 Below (relig. life). 

4
 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 181, f. 58v. 

5
 Youngs, Admin. Units, I, 406; CERC, ECE/11/1/3694; above, Ipsden, relig. hist. (paroch. organizn). 

6
 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1916; Lond. Gaz. 26 June 1923, pp. 4423–6; below (relig. life). 

7
 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2; below, North Stoke, relig. hist. (paroch. organizn). 

8
 Youngs, Admin. Units, I, 402. 

9
 Oseney Cart. IV, 416; B.R. Kemp (ed.), Twelfth-Century English Archidiaconal and Vice-

Archidiaconal Acta (Cant. & York Soc. 92, 2001), p. 114. 
10

 Rot. Hund. II, 774; Reg. Burghersh, II, pp. 73, 78, 82 (all Lovedays); Lincs. Arch. REG/11, ff. 307, 
330v., 332 (Rob. Worth); above, landownership. 
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John de Alveton presented either as lord or as a trustee or nominee of the Lovedays;11 in 

1433, when the advowson was held jointly by Thomas Chaucer (d. 1434) of Ewelme and by 

four others; and in 1444, when the patrons were Richard Restwold (d. 1475) of Crowmarsh 

Gifford and John Hampden. At all three dates the manor’s ownership is unclear, and by 1484 

the advowson was back in the possession of the resident lord, Thomas Restwold.12 

 Later presentations were all by Mongewell’s lords,13 save for occasional grants of a 

single turn: by John Saunders to Charles II in 1684,14 by Saunders’ son John to John 

Selwood (who presented Robert Selwood, probably his son) in 1703,15 and by Uvedale Price 

to David Durell (rector 1791–1852), on whose death his trustees presented his son Thomas 

Vavasor Durell.16 Alexander Fraser presented Mongewell’s last rector in 1893, and in 1943 

Fraser’s successor Howard Gould, who had remained a joint patron of the united benefice, 

granted his rights to the Oxford Diocesan Board of Patronage.17 

 

Glebe and Tithes 

 

The medieval rectory was poor, valued in 1254 at only 5 marks (£3 6s. 8d.) a year, and in 

1291 at £4 6s. 8d., excluding 13s. 4d. owed to Wallingford priory, 5s. to Goring priory, and 

10s. to St Guthlac’s priory, Hereford.18 All three of those payments may have been for tithes, 

and in St Guthlac’s case derived from a grant to Gloucester abbey (of which St Guthlac’s 

was a daughter house) by Hugh de Lacy in 1096.19 In 1341 Mongewell’s glebe and hay 

tithes reportedly yielded £2 of the rector’s income, which with the priories’ portions was 

assessed at only £5, although the earlier valuation (totalling £5 15s.) was repeated in 1428.20 

In 1526 and 1535 the living’s gross income was reckoned at £10.21 

 By 1279 the rector’s glebe covered 2 yardlands, given at an unknown date by the 

lord of the manor ‘in free and pure alms’. A terrier of 1485 shows it lying scattered in the 

west of the parish, each yardland comprising open-field strips of c.20 acres.22 By the 18th 

                                                      
11

 Lincs. Arch. REG/9, f. 278; above, landownership. 
12

 Lincs. Arch. REG/17, f. 59v.; REG/18, f. 176; REG/22, f. 224; OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 41, f. 
42. 
13

 Lincs. Arch. REG/25, f. 47; Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 152; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 264, f. 101v.; ibid. Cal. 
Presentation Deeds, ser. 1, f. 54; ser. 2, f. 60; LPL, COMM/II/500. 
14

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. d 106, ff. 97v., 104. 
15

 Ibid. c 266, f. 6v. 
16

 TNA, PROB 11/2148/206; OHC, SL140/D/2; ibid. MS Oxf Dioc. c 1147. 
17

 OHC, MSS Oxf Dioc. c 1147; c 1916; below, North Stoke, relig. hist. (advowson). 
18

 Lunt (ed.), Val. Norw. 304; Tax. Eccl. 30. 
19

 Reg. Regum Anglo-Norm. II, pp. 308, 410; C.R. and M.G. Cheney (eds), The Letters of Pope 
Innocent III (1198–1216) concerning England and Wales (1967), p. 160. The payment was formerly 
20s. (below, relig. life). 
20

 Nonarum Inquisitiones, 136; Feudal Aids, VI, 371. 
21

 Subsidy 1526, 251; Valor Eccl. II, 167. 
22

 Rot. Hund. II, 775; OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 41, ff. 42–4. 
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century it was much reduced, and in the 1770s–90s it was consolidated by Shute Barrington 

into two pasture closes covering 5 a. in Mongewell Park, with the nearby rectory house and 

grounds occupying another acre.23 In the 1890s it was worth only £12 a year,24 and following 

the parish’s union with North Stoke the land (and house) were sold to Howard Gould.25 

 After the Dissolution the tithes were let by the rector Andrew Ashton (1564–1614) to 

his patron Thomas Barton, prompting disputes with Barton’s widow after Ashton tried to 

recover them following Barton’s death.26 The difficulties of tithe collection, especially in the 

remote south-east of the parish, were highlighted in 1632, when Rudolph Warcopp of 

English was accused of withholding tithes of grain, livestock, and wood from his Mongewell 

estate.27 In the early 19th century the rector’s costs were reduced by the lord’s loan of 

horses and wagons, and in 1840 the tithes were commuted for an annual rent charge of 

£370.28 By 1924 the income was supplemented by Queen Anne’s Bounty and the 

Ecclesiastical Commissioners, possibly in preparation for the transfer of Mongewell’s 

revenues to North Stoke in 1927.29 

 

Rectory House 

 

A substantial rectory house existed by 1662, when it was taxed on seven hearths.30 

Presumably it already occupied its later site by the millpond c.250 m. from the church,31 

which was most likely the site, too, of its medieval predecessor. On Robert Price’s institution 

in 1776 it was remodelled by the architect Sanderson Miller,32 and in 1860 it was an ‘old 

building enlarged at various times’.33 A photograph of c.1900 shows a complex L-shaped 

structure built probably of rendered brick with tiled roofs, and featuring numerous tall 

chimney stacks. The three-bayed west garden front (two-storeyed with attics) had a full-

height canted bay window with striped awnings at the north end, and a lower, ivy-covered 

extension on the south,34 while the north-facing entrance front (five-bayed and flat-roofed) 

projected forwards from the main range, its central attic gable mirrored by a central 

                                                      
23

 OHC, par. reg. transcript; ibid. tithe award and map; ibid. MS Oxf Dioc. c 449, ff. 10–11. For an 
alleged halving of the rectory’s value in the 1680s (for unknown reasons), below (relig. life: reformn to 
1791). 
24

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 359, f. 286; c 362, f. 275; c 365, f. 268. 
25

 Ibid. RDC4/2/F5/4. 
26

 Oxf. Ch. Ct Deposns 1570–4, p. 55. 
27

 Ibid. 1629–34, pp. 51–2. 
28

 OHC, tithe award; TNA, IR 18/7752. 
29

 Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1924), 765; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1916. 
30

 TNA, E 179/255/4, f. 213. 
31

 OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. XLIX.15 (1877–1912 edns). 
32

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 327, p. 30; W. Hawkes (ed.), The Diaries of Sanderson Miller of Radway 
(2005), 408. 
33

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. b 70, f. 530. 
34

 Ibid. POX0118354. 
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pedimented doorway.35 The gardens ran down to the water, and a separate stable existed by 

1805.36 Following the union with North Stoke in 1927 the house was sold to the lord of the 

manor, Howard Gould, who demolished it probably in the late 1930s.37 

   

 

 

Religious Life 

 

The Middle Ages 

 

Eighteen rectors of Mongewell are known between c.1184 and the Reformation. The earliest 

(W. of Cornhill) was acquainted with Walter Map, archdeacon of Oxford c.1196/7–1210, who 

attested that Cornhill’s successor R. (probably Robert) de Bosco had agreed to continue 

paying 20s. a year to St Guthlac’s priory in fulfilment of Hugh de Lacy’s 1096 grant. In 1214, 

however, the pope responded to a complaint that de Bosco was withholding the payment, 

which was subsequently reduced to 10s.38 

 No formal institutions to Mongewell have been found before the 1320s, although 

several rectors are known, amongst them Ralph, the witness to a local charter dated 1237–

c.1250, and possibly Nicholas (described as chaplain), who was one of several Mongewell 

men who c.1251 broke into the deer park at Mapledurham.39 On the death in 1326 of the 

                                                      
35

 Bodl. MS Top. Gen. b 61, f. 38. 
36

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 449, f. 11. 
37

 ‘Reminiscences of Mongewell and North Stoke in the 1920s’: copy in OHC, PA MONG/944; ibid. 
RDC8/3/F9/1; RDC8/3/F9/5; J.H. Baker, The Ipsden Country (1959), 73. The precise date is unclear, 
and it was still erroneously marked on OS Map 6”, SU 68 NW (1960 edn). 
38

 B.R. Kemp (ed.), Twelfth-Century English Archidiaconal and Vice-Archidiaconal Acta (Cant. & York 
Soc. 92, 2001), p. 114; C.R. and M.G. Cheney (eds), The Letters of Pope Innocent III (1198–1216) 
concerning England and Wales (1967), p. 160; Balliol Coll., MS 271, f. 72; above (glebe and tithes). 
Cf. TNA, E 212/68, mentioning ‘Robert chaplain of Mongewell’. 
39

 Boarstall Cart. p. 20; Rot. Hund. II, 38, 42. 

Mongewell rectory house (now demolished): Oxfordshire History Centre, 
POX0118354 (left); Bodleian Library, Oxford, MS Top. Gen. b 61, f. 38 (right) 
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incumbent Adam of Southampton (presumably an incomer), Ralph Loveday presented his 

kinsman Walter Loveday;40 he may have resigned soon after Ralph’s death, and was 

succeeded in 1330 by Walter de Belvero, formerly of St Albans, who three years later 

exchanged the benefice with John de Sutton, the incumbent of Bramfield (Herts.). Sutton 

was only a subdeacon, and in 1333 and 1334 was given licence to study in England for a 

year and to lease the benefice. He was probably a graduate of Oxford university, and the 

only one of Mongewell’s medieval rectors known to have received a university education.41 

 In 1340 the rector William de Grasele led a raid by local men against Edmund 

Bereford’s ‘close and houses’ at Newnham Murren and Crowmarsh Gifford, the other culprits 

including his relative Robert de Grasele, and Henry ‘the parson’s priest’, possibly an 

assistant chaplain. The rector’s involvement in what was apparently an economic crime 

(Bereford’s pasture was illegally grazed) may, like the earlier attack on Mapledurham’s deer 

park, reflect the living’s poverty.42 Grasele probably remained at Mongewell until his death in 

1361, and his successor Walter de Fynacourt (d. 1387) served for 26 years, although 

Geoffrey Mostarde (rector 1387–95) and Richard Preston (1395–6) both resigned after much 

shorter incumbencies.43 Evidence of 15th-century institutions is fragmentary, perhaps 

because of disputes over the advowson, and an unknown period of vacancy preceded the 

presentation (by five joint patrons) of John Crede in 1433. A successor was quickly found on 

his resignation in 1444, however, as also on the death of Thomas Payn in 1484.44 

 Two long-serving rectors, William French (1484–1518) and Simon Astley (1518–56), 

provided stability in the decades before and during the Reformation. Astley (judging by his 

will) remained a Roman Catholic, and requested burial in the chancel, leaving 6s. 8d. for the 

church’s repair and the same amount to Nuffield church, where he had been incumbent 

since 1510. He lived mostly at Mongewell (where he made bequests to three servants 

employed at the rectory house), and in his final years was assisted by the curate Adam 

Thomson.45 Amongst parishioners, the prosperous demesne farmer and long-serving 

churchwarden Richard Clack (d. 1559) remembered Thomson in his own will, and though 

buried on the south side of Mongewell church next to his parents left money for the churches 

of Wallingford and North Stoke to toll their bells on the day of his burial.46 Conversely, well-

off outsiders left money to Mongewell church, suggesting allegiances across parish 

boundaries. In 1504 Mongewell was one of five churches remembered by Alice Bolter of 

North Stoke, while bequests of grain, cash, and stock were made by Ralph Adeane (d. 1534) 

                                                      
40

 Reg. Burghersh, II, p. 73. 
41

 Ibid. II, pp. 78, 82, 177; III, pp. 50, 52; Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, III, 1820. 
42

 Cal. Pat. 1340–3, 92; above (glebe and tithes). 
43

 Lincs. Arch. REG/9, f. 278; REG/11, ff. 307, 330v., 332. 
44

 Ibid. REG/17, f. 59v.; REG/18, f. 176; REG/22, f. 224; above (advowson). 
45

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 181, f. 58v.; VCH Oxon. XVIII, 364. 
46

 TNA, PROB 11/42B/144; Visit. Dioc. Linc. II, 68; Chant. Cert. 133; above, econ. hist. 
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and Elizabeth Stampe (d. 1547) of Newnham Murren, and by Lucy Clack (d. 1545) of 

Crowmarsh Gifford.47 

 

The Reformation to 1791 

 

Under Astley the church appears to have been well maintained, and in 1552 was furnished 

with two bells, a silver chalice, two altar cloths, a corporal, two cases, two towels, four linen 

banners, three vestments, two albs, a cope, and a surplice. A year later, following the 

forcible sales of church goods ordered by the Crown’s officers, only the bells, chalice, and 

altar cloths remained.48 Mongewell’s patrons (the Moleynses) may have also continued as 

Roman Catholics until their departure from the parish in the mid 17th century, though only 

William (d. 1613) and his son William (d. 1650) are expressly known as recusants.49 The 

family certainly supported the church building,50 and the rectors whom they presented seem 

all to have conformed, along with most of their parishioners. In 1556 Humphrey Moleyns 

presented the Oxford-educated Anthony Burbanke, rector since 1540 of Nuneham 

Courtenay, who was succeeded before 1560 by John Appleton. He was licenced to hold 

Mongewell in plurality with Great Haseley, where he remained until 1573, having resigned 

Mongewell in 1564.51 

 Appleton’s successor was the long-serving Andrew Ashton (rector 1564–1614), who 

by 1593 served also as curate at Newnham Murren. The Church authorities considered him 

‘a very insufficient man’ who undertook ‘little preaching’,52 though he was nevertheless 

remembered in the will of the well-off Francis Mercer (d. 1589) of Newnham, and his funeral 

was noticed by Anthony Wood of Oxford.53 His successors Thomas Lloyd (rector 1614–21) 

and Rice Pritchard (1621–56) were probably both recent Oxford graduates,54 and several 

Pritchards (possibly Rice’s children) remained in the parish after his death. They were 

remembered in the will of his successor John Yates (rector 1656–64), whose own family 

connections extended to Boarstall (Bucks.) and Burford, and who left bibles to his 

godchildren and books in English to his wife.55 Parishioners’ bequests to the church seem by 

then to have fallen out of favour, the last known being in 1630.56 

                                                      
47

 Oxon. Wills, 83; OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 178, f. 96; 179, ff. 67v.–68, 228v. 
48

 Visit. Dioc. Linc. II, 68; Chant. Cert. 100–1, 133. 
49

 R.A. Roberts (ed.), Calendar of the Cecil Papers in Hatfield House, IV, 1590–4 (1892), 270; B. 
Stapleton, Hist. Post-Reformation Catholic Missions in Oxon. (1906), 286–8; above, landownership. 
50

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 3/2/77 (a 12d. bequest by Mary Barton (formerly Moleyns) in 1590). 
51

 Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 152; Emden, OU Reg. 1501–40, 84; VCH Oxon. XVIII, 267. 
52

 Peel, Register, II, 131; Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 152. 
53

 TNA, PROB 11/74/158; A. Clark (ed.), Wood’s Hist. of the City of Oxford, III (OHS 37, 1899), 239. 
54

 Alumni Oxon. 1500–1714, III, 930, 1210. Pritchard died in post.  
55

 TNA, PROB 11/316/233; LPL, COMM/II/500. 
56

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 70/3/33. 
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 Yates was the first of several rectors presented by the Protestant Saunderses, who 

over nearly a century developed a close relationship with the church. Thomas Saunders (d. 

1670) was buried in the church close to his daughter, having appointed the rector Francis 

Hodson (1664–70) an administrator of his estate, though in the event Hodson died the same 

year as his patron.57 Saunders also furnished a ‘parsonage chamber’ at the manor house, 

which perhaps served as a temporary substitute for the rectory house during Hodson’s old 

age: certainly Hodson himself left only £13-worth of goods including ‘study books’ valued at 

£5 13s. 4d., and a brown nag used presumably for travelling around the parish.58 His 

successor was a young Welsh graduate from Oxford, Nehemiah Davies (rector 1671–84), 

under whom a single papist was recorded in 1676, and no Protestant Dissent in 1682.59 

Davies raised a family in Mongewell, and in 1679 was left 10s. to preach the funeral sermon 

of one of the parish’s yeoman farmers; having protested at a halving of the rectory’s value, 

however, he departed in 1684 for a living in Berkshire.60 Following the short-lived 

incumbency of the king’s nominee John Gilbert (rector 1684–5) Mongewell was served by 

John Bickle (1685–1702), a former chaplain to the earl of Abingdon at Rycote,61 although in 

his last years Bickle probably lived mostly at Ewelme (where he was curate).62 

 Under Robert Selwood (rector 1703–50) Mongewell was held in plurality with 

Crowmarsh Gifford, where he lived.63 Curates (including Selwood’s son-in-law Richard 

Knight) may have served Mongewell day to day,64 although by 1738 Selwood performed the 

church services himself. Two (one with a sermon) were held every Sunday, prayers were 

read on saints’ days, and holy communion was celebrated three times a year.65 The 

Saunderses (who perhaps encouraged Selwood’s attendance) continued to support the 

church: Anne (d. 1758), the elder John Saunders’s widow, donated a paten and silver 

chalice in 1735 and installed monuments to her parents and son, the white marble busts of 

Edmund Madock (d. 1692) and his wife resting on a grey marble sarcophagus, and the tomb 

of John Saunders (d. 1731) including a reclining figure dressed in flowing robes.66 Selwood’s 

successor Thomas Sadler (rector 1750–5), the long-serving vicar of Wroughton (Wilts.) and 

chaplain to the widow of the 5th Lord Balmerinoch, was also non-resident, though he 

                                                      
57

 TNA, PROB 11/335/260. 
58

 Ibid. PROB 4/11082; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 80/5/30. 
59

 Alumni Oxon. 1500–1714, I, 382; Compton Census, ed. Whiteman, 424; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 430, 
f. 29. 
60

 OHC, par. reg. transcript; ibid. MS Wills Oxon. 66/4/28; Bodl. MS Tanner 33, ff. 17, 21. 
61

 OHC, Cal. Presentation Deeds, ser. 1, f. 54; Alumni Oxon. 1500–1714, I, 121. 
62

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 161/2/44; ibid. Ewelme par. reg., burials s.a. 1693–1702. 
63

 Above, Crowmarsh Gifford, relig. hist. (relig. life). 
64

 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. e 4, ff. 11v., 14, 38, 45. 
65

 Secker’s Visit. 105. 
66

 Evans, Ch. Plate, 111; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 152/2/22; above, social hist. (1500–1800). 
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remembered the patron Sir John Guise and his family (as well as Anne Saunders and her 

sister) by leaving them money to buy mourning rings.67 

  

 

 

 The parish regained a resident rector in the young Oxford graduate George Wall 

(rector 1755–76), whose children were baptized in the parish church.68 Sunday services 

remained unchanged, however, and prayers were read on saints’ days usually only if the 

Guise family was present. In addition to Anne Saunders’s chalice and paten the church 

possessed a pewter flagon and plate, cloths for the communion table and pulpit, and a gilt-

bound bible and book of common prayer, while a new bell was installed in 1760. The parish 

continued to be largely unaffected by Roman Catholicism or Protestant Dissent, and holy 

communion was received by c.10 communicants four times a year, rising to between 20 and 

30 by the time of Wall’s death; the increase perhaps partly reflected the influence of the 

incoming lord Shute Barrington, who was then bishop of Llandaff and (from 1782) bishop of 

Salisbury.69 In succession to Wall Barrington presented his nephew Robert Price (rector 

1776–91), who improved the rectory house. From 1785, however, he increasingly resided on 

a canonry at Salisbury, and even before then employed curates at Mongewell.70 

 

Since 1791 

 

Price’s resignation in 1791 allowed Shute Barrington to remodel and enlarge the parish 

church, inserting a gallery to accommodate himself and his family.71 Further change came 

with the institution of Price’s former curate David Durell (rector 1791–1852), who served 

                                                      
67

 TNA, PROB 11/816/43; General Evening Post, 4 Dec. 1750; www.theclergydatabase.org.uk 
(accessed Aug. 2017). 
68

 Alumni Oxon. 1715–1886, IV, 1488; OHC, par. reg. transcript; TNA, PROB 11/1023/11. 
69

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 556, ff. 117–20; d 559, ff. 121–3; d 562, ff. 137–40; d 565, ff. 21–3; ibid. MS 
Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 25, f. 264; Ch. Bells Oxon. II, p. 214. 
70

 Alumni Oxon. 1715–1886, III, 1150; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 327, p. 30; Oldfield, ‘Clerus’. 
71

 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 25, f. 266; below (church archit.). 

Anne Saunders (d. 1758) commissioned memorials to herself (left, now in the ruined 
vestry), and her son John (right). 
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Mongewell for more than sixty years (in plurality with Crowmarsh Gifford from 1793 to 1844), 

and whose son and successor remained until 1879.72 Durell mostly performed the 

Mongewell duty himself, occupying the rectory house for all but three or four months each 

summer when he lived on his prebendal estate at Durham,73 and like his patron he was 

actively paternalistic.74 Weekly services remained largely unchanged, although an emphasis 

on parishioners’ confirmation (by both Barrington and Durell) encouraged up to 50 

communicants to celebrate holy communion four times a year.75 Early 19th-century 

Protestant Dissent made only limited headway, a few Anabaptists attending chapel at 

Wallingford, while inhabitants of the parish’s more remote parts often attended church 

elsewhere.76 As Durell grew older services were increasingly taken by curates, although 

numbers probably held steady. On Census Sunday in 1851 the morning congregation of 60 

(including 17 Sunday scholars) was much the same as in 1834, while 40 (including 12 

Sunday scholars) attended in the afternoon.77 

 Durell’s son Thomas Vavasor Durell (rector 1852–79) was less fortunate, overseeing 

a marked decline in church attendances which partly reflected falling population. Numbers of 

communicants fell particularly steeply to around 10, Durell suggesting that the lengthy 

communion service (by the 1860s held six times a year) put off many inhabitants in a ‘rural 

and scattered parish’. On Sundays he was regularly assisted by a precarious succession of 

unlicensed curates, amongst them the Oxford librarian and historian W.D. Macray, and in his 

final years (before his death aged 80) he relinquished his duties altogether. Even so Dissent 

continued to attract only a few adherents, and Durell ascribed ongoing absenteeism to the 

rapid turnover and diminishing number of tenants living within easy reach of the church.78 

Before his death he had planned a thorough restoration of the church, which was carried out 

largely according to his intentions by his successor Constantine Wodehouse (rector 1879–

92). The £1,100 cost was met chiefly by the Durells, by Wodehouse, and from subscriptions 

and diocesan grants.79 

 Church life revived under the energetic Wodehouse, who increased the number of 

services and attracted a larger congregation. Seventeen communicants received holy 

communion twice a month, and evening classes were introduced, while in 1890 the rector 
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arranged the presentation of a new silver chalice. Distance from the church, especially in 

winter, nevertheless remained a deterrent, reportedly fostering ‘a lack of interest in 

religion’.80 Following Wodehouse’s move to Langford,81 Alexander Fraser presented Thomas 

Hughes (rector 1893–1927), a doctor of divinity recently returned from Rotterdam;82 within a 

year, however, Hughes was engulfed by scandal, having allegedly developed an overfamiliar 

friendship with Mongewell’s young organist Kate Absolon. Rumours of the relationship 

reached Fraser, who warned Hughes to desist, and following her suicide by drowning in the 

Thames members of her family blamed Hughes for their intimacy. Relations between 

incumbent and patron never recovered,83 Fraser reportedly withdrawing from worshipping at 

the church along with his family and servants, and his lack of support contributing to the 

building’s gradual dilapidation.84 Hughes continued to hold regular weekly services, claiming 

c.1900 that attendances had increased, and in 1915 he redecorated the church. Further 

recovery after the First World War (in which two of his sons were killed) was prevented by 

his growing old age, however, and by the indifference to religion of the incoming lord, 

Howard Gould.85 Provision was accordingly made in 1923 for Mongewell to be united with 

North Stoke and Ipsden, the new benefice coming into effect on Hughes’s death four years 

later.86 
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Services at Mongewell ceased immediately, and as no provision was made for the 

church’s upkeep its already neglected state rapidly worsened, resulting in the collapse of 

large parts of the building. Birds and animals made shelter in the ruins, and the whole site 

became overgrown, despite the churchyard remaining open and two burials taking place 

there in 1929 and 1931.87 Regardless of protests in the mid 1930s no progress was made in 

rescuing the church until after the Second World War, when in 1953 the bishop of 

Dorchester visited Mongewell and approved its restoration. An appeal led by the local 

architect Hugh Vaux (d. 1977) won the support of the Crowmarsh builders’ firm Collier Bros., 

which undertook the repair and refitting of the chancel. The restored portion was 

reconsecrated in 1954, and twice monthly services were resumed by the vicar of Ipsden.88 

Following falling attendance, in 1981 the church was nevertheless declared redundant, and 

in 1985 it was transferred to the Redundant Churches Fund, whose successor (the 

Churches Conservation Trust) retained it in 2017.89 

 

Church Architecture 

 

Little remains of the small medieval church, which was heavily remodelled in 1791 and 

1880–1 before falling ruinous in the 20th century.90 The only surviving roofed part is the 

restored chancel, which abuts the ruined nave and the brick-built west tower added in 

‘gothic’ style in 1791. The church as first built may have resembled that at nearby 

Swyncombe,91 the whole constructed of flint and stone, and comprising a nave and chancel 

with an apsidal east end. The apse’s footings were discovered in 1880–1,92 while surviving 

12th-century work includes two head corbels reset on either side of the (modern) chancel 

arch, and sculptured wall-plates patterned with chevrons and diamonds above two deep-

splayed round-arched window openings in the chancel’s north and south walls. 

The original apse may have been removed as part of the lord Shute Barrington’s 

gothic remodelling of 1791, which was carried out probably to designs by the architect 

James Wyatt in the midst of a much wider landscaping of the surrounding park.93 Barrington 
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thought the building too small and inconvenient, and planned to enlarge the west end, 

demolish and rebuild the chancel walls, buttress the exterior, and insert a new gallery and 

pews.94 Surviving additions include the apsidal west end and the three-stage west tower, 

both of brick, and originally rendered. The tower has a battlemented parapet and a lead-

covered cupola, surmounted by a cross replacing an earlier weathercock;95 its lower stage is 

rounded, the north door formerly protected by an ornate battlemented hood,96 while the 

upper stages are hexagonal and have window openings with Y-tracery. The apsidal west 

end has flanking windows matching those in the tower, and brick buttresses capped by stone 

pediments, although in 1880 its ‘wretched’ battlements were judged too dangerous to be 

preserved and were removed, together with the west gallery and south porch.97 

  

 

The 1880–1 restoration was undertaken by the architects Morris and Stallwood of 

Reading and the builders Holly and Butler of Nettlebed, to plans by Lewis Wyatt. In the 

chancel the Norman windows and a south-facing priests’ door (bricked up and plastered 

over in 1791) were uncovered and restored, and the floor was newly laid with encaustic tiles, 

while the apse was rebuilt on the newly discovered medieval footings. Zigzag decoration 

was added to the chancel arch, a Norman-style font carved by Thomas Earp was presented 

by the Durells, and new oak seats were provided. The oak roofs of both chancel and nave, 

thought to be 14th-century, were opened up and renewed or repaired, though lack of funds 
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The restored chancel (left) and Barrington’s west tower of 1791 (right) 
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prevented a complete replacement of their slate coverings with tiles, and strengthening of 

the nave walls was also deferred.98 A projecting semi-circular vestry (proposed at the same 

time) was added to the north side of the nave in 1888, brick-lined, but externally of stone and 

flint.99 

  

 

 

In 1928, following the benefice’s union, the church’s oak seats and other perishable 

fittings were removed to Ipsden.100 By the 1930s the building was in decay,101 and the 

following decade the nave roof collapsed, prompting Hugh Vaux in 1953 to recommend 

blocking up the chancel arch and inserting two windows and a door to provide light and 

access. The font and several surviving monuments (including those to the Barringtons and 

Durrels, and most of those to Saunderses) were moved to the restored chancel, leaving only 

that to Anne Saunders (d. 1758) in the former vestry (still roofed in 1962, but now open). An 

altar table was placed in the apse, whose central stained glass window (portraying a figure 

of Christ) was repaired, and accommodation for twelve was provided in a space c.20 ft long 

and 12 ft wide.102 The tower’s bell and clock were removed after the Second World War, and 

a window in its lower stage bricked up, while the stairs (already unsafe before the cessation 

of services in 1927) were taken down and not replaced.103 Thick foliage still covered the 
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derelict nave in the 1960s–80s,104 but was later cleared exposing the flint, stone, and brick of 

the surviving structure; the 18th- and 19th-century additions were thereby distinguished from 

the original medieval fabric. 
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